Histological Evaluation of Local Application of Equisetum Arvense /Urtica Dioica Extract on Bone Healing in Rabbits
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Abstract

Background Bone repair is a dynamic and intricate process that involves the coordinated actions of many different types of cells. Due to their minimal side effects, the use of medicinal herbs in bone mending has gained growing attention. The anti-inflammatory effects of Equisetum arvense (Eq) and Urtica dioica (UR) extract are utilized in traditional medicine to promote bone repair. Objectives This study aimed to evaluate the effect of locally applied Equisetum arvense and Urtica dioica on the bone healing process. Materials and Methods For this experiment, 24 adult male New Zealand rabbits were employed with an average weight between 1.5 and 2.0 kg. Each animal had four holes induced into both femurs, three of which were treated with Eq and UR extract separately and one was treated with a combination of both Eq and UR. The untreated hole served as a control. Scarifications of animals were done after 2 and 4 weeks of healing periods, 12 rabbits for each. Image J software processed Bone specimens for histological and histomorphometric analysis of osteoblasts, osteocytes, osteoclasts, trabecular number, trabecular area, and bone marrow space. Results Histological findings indicated that the bone defects in the Eq and UR showed more bone formation, mineralization, and maturation compared with the control group and the bone defects in combination groups showed more bone formation than that when the extracts were used solely. Multiple group differences for bone cells showed a highly significant difference among all groups in both healing periods. Highly significant results were obtained between both durations regarding trabecular area, trabecular number, and bone marrow area. Conclusions Findings of this study revealed that combined local application of (Eq,UR) extracts was more effective in enhancing bone regeneration and accelerating bone healing than the other groups.
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Introduction

Bone is a tissue that is divided into the trabecular bone (also known as cancellous or spongy bone) and the cortical bone (also known as dense or compact bone) (Martins et al, 2018; Zamfirescu et al, 2020). The nanocomposite complex structure of bone comprises organic collagen nanofibers and inorganic compounds like hydroxyapatite and whitlockite (Zhang, et al, 2018). Bone tissue is constantly changing due to the interplay between osteocytes (OC), osteoblasts (OB), and osteoclasts (OCL), which synthesize new bone and degrade old tissue, respectively. As a result, bone tissue is capable of remarkable
remodeling and repair. (Zarif, 2021) when small abnormalities arise (Sharma et al, 2020). The development of novel medicinal substances with the potential to stimulate bone regeneration and an understanding of the inflammatory mechanisms that govern this process have been major areas of research interest (Miranda et al, 2019). Because of their demonstrated ability to decrease bone resorption and tissue inflammation while simultaneously increasing antioxidant defenses, tissue vascularization, and bone cell proliferation, natural bio-compounds may be a cost-effective and safe alternative to pharmaceutical options for bone healing and regeneration (Suvarna et al, 2018). The significant reduction of the noticeable adverse effects of chemical agents has been made possible by the discovery of novel pharmacological targets made possible by the extraction and identification of bioactive compounds from plants. In the field of dermo pharmacy, plant extracts have a strong reputation for accelerating wound healing via many molecular mechanisms, including antioxidant and antibacterial activities (Thakur et al, 2011). In vitro, Eq stimulates the growth of osteoblasts while blocking the activity of destructive osteoclasts (Costa-Rodrigues, 2012). The purpose of this investigation was to compare the histological results of using EV/UR alone and in combination to promote bone repair.

Materials and Methods
The College of Dentistry at the University of Baghdad’s guidelines for conducting animal studies were followed (Ref. No. 299, 1/4/2021). Ketamine hydrochloride (50 mg), xylazine (2%) (Both produced by Fabrique par Hemani international KEPZ Karachi-Pakistan), formalin (10%), ethanol alcohol (96%) (All produced by Fabrique par Hemani international KEPZ Karachi-Pakistan), xylol, paraffin wax, and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stain were used in this study. In this experiment, we employed 24 adult male New Zealand rabbits averaging 1.5-2 kg in weight. Three intra-bony holes, each 3 mm in diameter and 4 mm in depth were induced into both femurs of each animal. All animals were randomly divided into two groups (12 animals for each healing periods 2 and 4 weeks. Two intra bony holes were created in each femur which were treated as follows:
1- Group A: holes were left to heal spontaneously as control.
2- Group B: holes were filled with Eq extract (0.5 ml).
3- Group C: holes were filled with UR extract (0.5 ml).
4- Group D: holes filled with a combination of Eq and UR in a ratio of 1:1
Sacrification of animals was done to prepare specimens for routine histological procedures. The following microarchitectures were measured. Osteoblasts (OB/mm2), osteoclasts (OCL/mm2), and osteocytes (OC/mm2). Trabecular number (TN /mm2), trabecular area (TA /mm2), and bone marrow area (BMA /mm2), using ImageJ. exe, an image processing tool developed by the National Institutes of Health and the Laboratory for Optical and Computational Instrumentation (LOCI), University of Wisconsin.

Results
Histological and histomorphometrical findings
Two weeks period: numerous osteocytes are lodged in bone, and osteoblasts may be observed rimming bone as new bone trabeculae are deposited around marrow tissue in the control group (figure 1A). New bone trabeculae surrounded by osteoblasts and irregularly dispersed osteocytes embedded in bone marrow tissue are seen in this micrograph of a bone slice taken at the defect location of the UR group (figure 1B). - Bone sections taken from defect sites in the Eq group reveal newly created bone trabeculae entrapping osteocytes and rimmed by osteoblasts (figure 1C). Bone trabeculae surrounded by osteoblasts, osteoclasts noticed, and a reversal line can be seen in a micrograph of the UR /Eq group (figure 1D). Four weeks period: In the micrograph of the bone section at the defect site of the control group the osteocytes are neatly arranged around the haversian canal,
and the canal itself is lined with osteoblasts, figure 2A. Mature bone, separated from basal bone by a reversal line rimmed by osteoblasts and osteoclasts, is seen in a micrograph of the UR group (figure 2B). Mature bone, with osteocytes seeming to be oriented around the Haversian canal, reversal line (figure 2C), can be seen in a micrograph of a bone segment taken at the defect location of the Eq group. Bone sections taken from the UR/Eq combination group after 4 weeks showed osteocytes around the Haversian canal, osteoblasts at the bone periphery, and osteoclasts residing in Howship's lacuna (figure 2d). A microphotograph view of the UR group shows mature bone that is demarcated from basal bone by reversal line, osteocytes arranged around the haversian canal which is lined by osteoblasts (figure 2B). Microphotograph view of bone section at defect site of Eq group shows mature bone in which osteocytes appear arranged around the Haversian canal, reversal line (figure 2C). Histological examination of the bone section after 4 weeks of combination group (UR/Eq) shows thick dense new bone that is separated from basal bone by reversal line, osteocytes seen surrounding haversian canal, osteoblasts at the bone periphery and osteoclast (figure 2D). Histomorphometric findings. Bone cells: As shown in table 1, mean values of OC increased with time in all studied groups and the highest values were recorded at 2 and 4 weeks duration for combination groups (UR/Eq). Regarding OCL their count decreased obviously with time it was higher at 2 weeks duration where the highest value was recorded with the C group, and the lowest values were detected with the combination group in both durations. Mean values of TN decreased with time and TA mean values increased with time as shown in (figure 3. A B C) while BMA showed a decrease in mean values in both durations in all studied groups. According to the ANOVA test, group comparison showed a highly significant difference (P<0.01) found among control, Eq., UR. and Eq/UR groups for all the studied variables in both healing durations (2 and 4 weeks) except for TN at 4 weeks, in which the result was not significant as shown in table 2. According to the ANOVA test, group comparison showed a highly significant difference (P<0.01) found among control, Eq., UR. and Eq/UR groups for all the studied variables in both healing durations (2 and 4 weeks) except for TN in all groups except for the Eq group; the highly significant results were obtained (P<0.01) while the highly significant results (P<0.01) were obtained regarding TA and MA among all the studied groups by using paired T test shown in table 3.

Figure (1): Two-weeks period of the experimental group.
Table (1): Descriptive values of the control, Eq., Ur. and mixture groups at different healing periods for bone cells, Baghdad, 2022.

Table (2): Group comparison for T no, T area and M area at 2 and 4 weeks, Baghdad, 2022.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Group comparison</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>F test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T no.</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>21.256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>2.111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T area</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>6.977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>15.330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M area</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>14.219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>23.870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table (3): Duration comparison for Tno, Tare and Marea in all studied groups, Baghdad, 2022.

Discussion
Bone healing is a complex regenerative process that the skeletal system undergoes to restore skeletal integrity (Von Minckwitz et al, 2018). Herbal medicament is a branch of developing medicine used for treating and caring for many injuries and wounds because plant extracts are extensively accessible with reduced side effects and efficient crude preparations (Nezhad et al, 2013). Mean values of OB and OC were higher in experimental groups than in control they decreased with time, and OC increased with time indicating the accelerative effect of Eq and UR extracts on bone deposition and mineralization. in agreement with Pereira et al, (2012), who found that Eq extract elicited inductive effects on human osteoblasts while inhibiting the activity of S. aureus, suggesting a potentially interesting profile regarding bone regeneration strategies. Also supported by a previous study that Eq have the highest silica content that helps in the absorption and utilization of calcium and synthesis and stabilization of collagen by prolyl
hydroxylase enzyme it enhances the proliferation of osteoblasts and inhibits osteoclasts in vitro (Kotwal et al, 2014). Arbazadegan et al. (2019) stated that silica content and other ingredients found in the Eq may explain the highly significant increase in osteoblasts and osteocytes due to acceleration in bone formation by the beneficial effect of plant extract. In the case of using UR, the results showed a significant increase in osteoblast and osteocyte with a decrease in osteoclast in both periods in agreement with Irgin et al, (2016), who examined bone formation in intermaxillary suture after systemic administration of UR. Moreover, (Upton, 2013) studied the chemical composition of UR and reported that its leaves contain a wide variety of chemical constituents such as minerals, vitamins, amino acids, flavonoids, sterols, phenolics, and fatty acids, which have beneficial effects on human health, which supports findings of this study. The increased mean values of osteoblasts and osteocytes have been reported in a previous study where the local application of punica granatum seed oil for bone repair was evaluated (Ibrahim and Ghani, 2022). The bone healing process is indicated by the deposition of bone matrix and the creation of trabecular bone, which decreases in number but grows in thickness throughout the healing process. The amount of newly formed bone formation in osseous defects is one of the most critical elements in determining the degree of bone regeneration in these defects (Pepelassi et al, 2019). In this study, different microscopic features that were observed in the bone sections of different study groups may be explained according to (Calori et al, 2008), who reported that variations in the body’s response to genetic or environmental factors, including the exogenous application of materials that contain bone-stimulating agents, causing new bone formation in the defect site. Regarding TN, TA and MA the detected results showed number of new bone trabeculae, trabecular area and bone marrow space area showed higher mean values in combination groups than others. Highly significant differences between groups were observed in all histomorphometric parameters throughout all durations. agreed with (Costa pinto et al, 2011; Bohnen et al, 2020; Almashhadi and Al-Ghaban, 2022). The assessment of TN and MA showed the highest mean values recorded at 2 weeks while TA showed the highest values at 4 weeks noticed more obviously in the combination group in line with (Majeed and Ghani, 2018; AL-Ghaban and Jassem, 2020), who studied the effect of local application of flavonoid hibiscus sabdariffa on experimentally induced bone.

Conclusions
Defect sites treated by Eq/UR separately and in combination promote and accelerate the bone healing process by enhancing early bone formation and maturation.
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